ADVERTISEMENT

DOCTOR’S CORNER

with Dr. Peter Marcus

How can I feel more energized?
Dear Doctor:
Recently, I started a
job that requires me
to work longer hours.
By the time I get home,
cook myself dinner,
clean up and watch
some TV, it’s already
close to 10 PM. Then I
need an hour or so to
settle down before I
can fall asleep. I wake
up at 5 AM, have a
couple cups of coffee,
and feel pretty good for
a couple hours. By the
time I make it to work,
though, I’m already
starting to yawn. What
can I do to feel more
energized during the
day?
-Sid
Dear Sid,
Along with eating well, sleep
is the key to optimum health.
It would be great if we got
days off of work for the sheer
purpose of catching up on
sleep, or even if we took af-

ter the Spanish and closed
shop every day after lunch
to enjoy a siesta…. But alas,
this is America, where, these
GD\VÀQDQFLDOFRQFHUQVKDYH
forced many people to work
longer shifts, causing more
stress, less sleep and poorer
health overall.
The amount of sleep that
adults need varies, but most
need anywhere from 7-9
hours per night. If you’re

waking up tired, or becoming
tired early in the day, you’re
probably not getting as much
sleep as your body needs.
Chronic sleep deprivation
can have negative short term
and long term health effects.
The short term effects include:
decreased alertness, memory
impairment and more accidents at work and while
driving. The long term effects
range from increased risk for

Heart Attack and Obesity
WR $WWHQWLRQ 'HÀFLW 'LVRUGHU
(ADD). Sleep also affects
your mood; if you aren’t
getting enough, chances are
you’re more irritable and,
even, depressed.
If I were you, I’d start by
trying to get to bed earlier.
Studies have shown that light
from electronic devices (TV,
computer, cell phone, etc.)
stimulates the brain, making
it harder to fall asleep. Cut
back on TV and try reading a
book before going to bed instead. But remember: it’s not
recommended to watch TV or
read in bed. You should lie
down only when you’re starting to yawn or your eyes are
tired. Strange, but this programs the brain to recognize
that the bed’s for sleeping,
making it easier for you to
drift off.
Lastly, if you’re really serious
about sleep, cut back on
coffee. Any chance you can
stay in bed for an extra 1520 minutes instead of rushing
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off to brew your java? The extra sleep will be much more
rejuvenating than the extra
cup of Joe, and you’ll have an
easier time getting to sleep at
night with less caffeine.
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